EXCERPT FROM STUDY 1998 BY KAREN WILLIAM, JOHN BRUGGEMAN AND ANN GUGLER.
THE STUDIES
In 1998 an initial study of the camp areas was carried out and one of the results was that the NCA (National
Capital Authority) with my aid, marked a number of the important sites using yellow painted concrete posts. In
2003 I decided to revisit the site and update information. This decision was aided by a prolonged drought that had
reduced the grass growth and allowed the contours of the land to be clearly seen. This resulted in further garden
beds and stone arrangements being exposed. Some of these stone arrangements are part of the drainage system
and are placed in positions that slow down water flow and provide water for plants. Not all patterns were used as
gardens…
The Concrete Post & Measuring of the Drop of the Land. The concrete post seen in the photograph left is placed
below the building sites of the upper group. At the time when the decision was made to measure the vertical drop
of the land the decision was made to start on the eastern side of the building sites at a point above the post
opposite the big pile of earth and nearby hole. From this point the measuring continued down the hill to the
opposite side of the old road. The reason for the decision to start at this point rather than at Forster Crescent was
twofold. The area near the road has been disturbed by road making and the rubble and pile of earth was presumed
to be building rubble piled up.
The purpose of the holes dug in this area and other areas of Block 2 and 3, Section 128 is now understood. They
are used to collect water from buildings and slow down the water flow. One of the holes in the area near the road
in the section where the Ablution buildings stood had underground near it one of the water pipes used to connect
the water to the buildings.
Following is a detail of the measurements made in August 2003 by John Bruggerman and Karen Williams to show
the fall in the land. It notes the major features on the land. Still to be done are the measurements across the site.

The mud map that follows was made before the measuring was carried out on the top building area

Top of Hill Building and Drainage Systems
Many of the individual bricks on this site have a cover of concrete. Examination of the site indicates that the
bricks are not just random ones left on site but parts of undulating and rectangular patterns of bricks used as part
of the drainage system. The water from this area was directed via drains to a large hole and thence to the
quagmire. One part of the hill where overflow water flowed has been covered in parts with smaller bricks,
concrete and a few river rocks. There are a number of sites that have similar bricks with concrete adhering. One is
near the site of the Hostel Camp Recreation Building and another on a Howie's Cottage site that has a concrete
slab reused by the Freeman family during the period they lived in the tent cottage…
Below is a photograph of a car part and part of corrugated iron roof. Another piece of metal roofing left behind is
in the photograph below centre. On the right is one of the bricks on the hillside. They are the type used for the
foundations Provisional Parliament House and they were produced in the Canberra Brickworks. Also on the site
below is a flat tile with Department of Works & Railways Brickworks Federal Territory. This particular tile may
have been produced between 1913 and 1916 before the Brickworks closed for the duration of the remainder of the
First World War. The yards reopened in 1920/21 at which time the bricks found on the hillside were produced.

Above examples of the brick rubble still in situ. Since the photograph was taken the soil has been brushed back to
reveal other bricks that form part of an undulating pattern.
Below pieces of concrete on site. These photographs were taken in July 2003. On the right rubbing taken from a
broken TJ Sheekey Ltd Yass soft drink bottle. Soft drinks that included ginger beer/ale in the crocks were
delivered once a fortnight from Yass.i

Above right section of concrete path below the large pile of earth. This may be the remains of a section of path
laid near the entrance to the building. One of the buildings in the lower section of the hill complex has small
stones laid at an entrance – the concrete and stones may have served the same purpose of reinforcing a well-used
entrance area…
Second Set of Buildings -Trench, Terraces, Drains, Rock Lines & Garden Beds
Central Area -Trench, Terraces and Rock Edges Below diagram of the central area. This diagram has the main
details of the area discovered in July 2003. More has been discovered since this drawing was made. NB The
building site above the trench may be the new bathing block that has a central door entry. The area of the
building on the plan is around 16ft square and this fits with the site.

Trench & Terraces
In the middle section of the hill is a long trench and a number of terraces that traverse the slope of the hill.
Water from this trench and a drain above it was directed into a concrete pipe and from there into a series of
drains to the stone lines. A rock-lined ledges is set in this area above the gardens. These series of rocks show the
signature of the person who put them there -amongst the stone patterns are several river rocks and usually in
each, one white quartz river stone. They had to be brought to the area. This use of stone brought to the area is
common throughout the park.

This area is the only known example of the remains of a construction era camp. A superficial examination has been
made, but before any development takes place -and I believe that it is planned - then a thorough examination of
this area and other sites within the park should be made.
One of Karen William's drawings of the stone arrangement near the old road is shown in the next diagram. A
photograph showing the grid system used to define the stone area follows.

NO 1 LABOURERS CAMP, CAPITOL HILL WESTLAKE 1924-1927

Above: Mildenhall photograph showing site of No 1 Labourers Camp bottom centre right on Capitol Hill. Scrivener’s
Plan Room is above left of the camp near State Circle. The Tradesmen’s Camp is bottom left to the left of State
Circle. Tracks from the camps to the worksites can be clearly seen. Commonwealth Avenue is off to the left of
Commonwealth Avenue and the buildings mid way along are the Hotel Canberra.
Following the opening of Parliament in 1927 and slow down in construction activities work became hard to obtain
in Canberra. Competition for the few jobs available became strong and a selection criteria eligibility for employed
was brought into force in the FCT. It remained well into post World War 2 period. It ensured that locals were top
of the list and in that category married ex-servicemen were the first to be employed. Following is an example
copied from a contract dated 6th April 1938. This same statement continued into the 1940s and later:
In the engagement of workmen under this contract the contractor shall give preference, firstly to Returned
Soldier and Sailors who are domiciled and registered in Canberra and who are capable of effectively performing
the duties required and secondly to other competent workmen domiciled and registered in Canberra. Provided
that all workmen required in connection with the contract shall be selected from the Registrar of Persons
available for employment kept at the office of the Works & Services Branch of the
Department of the Interior. If the contractor considers any of the workmen available for selection to be
unsuitable for his requirements, he shall state his objections at the time…
History of No 1 Labourers' Camp Westlake, Capitol Hill
No 1 Labourers Camp was also referred to in some documents as Daniel’s No 1. Herbert Daniel was the camp’s
Mess Caterer at Eastlake, Civic Centre and Westlake.
No 1 LABOURERS CAMP, WESTLAKE (circa 14 May 1924 - circa August 1927)
Following the end of construction work in the area and the opening of Parliament in May 1927 the Westlake Camps
including No 1 were closed and men moved to new camps. Reference to No 1 at Westlake and the proposed move
is found in the 27th July, 1927 Sanitation Report that in part reads: [Camp] To be demolished in a month occupants then to wooden cubicles at Red Hill site. About 100 12 foot x 10 foot tents of hessian and canvas. No
surface collection of water with exception of water tap drainage to earth channels extending to creek, (nearly
dry). Sanitary blocks sewered; garbage bins covered...
The tents of the camp, were like, those of the other camps, neatly laid out to fill a rectangular shape. Timber
buildings were placed on the perimeters of the tent blocks. These buildings were moved to the site using steam
driven traction engines. Basic timber building supplied to each camp included Mess Room, Recreation Room,
Ablution Blocks (cold water showers & tin baths), lavatories and laundry. Wood fired coppers were provided to
heat water for baths and personal washing. Water was carried by bucket to baths and washing troughs. One
timber building in No 1 Camp was rented to J Arbuckle who ran a general store and barbers shop. Reference to
other small businesses in the camps such as boot repairers are also found in archival documents.

Placed some distance from the tents were the lavatories. In the case of No 1 Camp some if not all lavatories were
connected to a septic system. Some Australian Archives documents refer to a twice weekly pan collection at the
Labourers Camp. The night soil was taken to the night soil depot at Westridge (Yarralumla) where it was dumped.
Because of the distance between lavatories and tents some concern was voiced by authorities that many men
during the night did not make the walk to the lavatory and urinated close to their tents. The problem was partly
solved by putting bails of hay relatively close to the tents for the use of men. These bails could be removed and
replaced regularly.
No 1 Camp had two street lights and it is probable that the main service buildings were connected to electric
light. Electricity was not connected to tents. Men used candles, or hurricane or kerosene lamps. Camp rules
forbad the use of wax matches. .
WASTE WATER DRAINAGE
At the Capital Hill site only one tap in the grounds was available for general camp use. Water was supplied to the
mess, showers, laundries and mess. Waste water was drained into earth channels and directed to natural drains
such as creeks and quagmire.
Because the sites of both camps have been built upon there is no evidence of the camp use of the land. However,
in recent years a dump used by the men of No 1 was discovered in the vicinity of a walking path from Scrivener’s
Plan room that continued up the hill.
MESS & CATERERS
Each camp was provided with a caretaker and Mess Caterer. In the case of No 1 it was Herbert Daniel. He began
work in 1921/22 at Civic Centre and Eastlake and moved with the men to Westlake in 1924. He left sometime in
1927 when his business was taken over by Bill Mitchell.
Herbert Daniel in choosing to go with the men from Eastlake meant that he had to give up his small brick cottage
opposite the Power House to move into 25 Westlake - a small unlined timber cottage - across the hill from the

camp. The transfer meant the loss of a number of comforts that included leaving a home with enamel bath and
chip heater for one with a tin bath and water heated in the copper.
Following the closure of No 1 at Westlake Bill Mitchell moved to White City Camp near Civic. From menus found in
Australian Archives and information from Cecily Hinchcliffe (daughter of Mess Caterer Mrs Stanley) and Jean
Oldfield (worked in Mrs Townsend’s Mess Westridge) it is known that the food provided by the Mess Caterers was
basic and plentiful. Breakfast and evening meals were cooked and those who wanted a cut lunch were provided
with it. Cutting the bread for sandwiches was an onerous task and the fillings included cold meats (from the
roasts), jams, and meat and fish pastes. Condiments were essential and numerous tomato sauce, vinegar, pickle
and paste bottles along with broken beer bottles are common items found in the camp dumps.

Top photographs L-R: Condiment bottle; vinegar bottles, ink bottle & Sweppes soft drink; Dr Blackall medicine
bottle. Bottom L-R: Hotel Canberra Cup, essence bottle, buckle & broken bottle; crockery pieces from a child’s
doll and one penny. These objects from Howie’s dumps and Tradesmen.
CAMP LIFE – LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Life in the camps without families must have been difficult for many and visits to the pubs at Queanbeyan became
the main focus of many. Leisure activities included sport – football in winter and cricket in summer. Tennis was
played all year round. Men of No 1 may have joined the Hostel Cricket Club founded by Howie’s men in 1922. The
local cricket pitch was on Block 1, Section 128. The open area was also used in the winter months for football.
Incidentally, when John Butters took up his position as First Commissioner at the beginning of 1925 he banned
competitive sport on Sundays. He also spoke out against allowing liquor to be sold in the territory.
Gambling, was, like the drinking of alcohol, banned in the camps. However both rules were ignored. The Gleaner
(HLB Lasseter) in the March 1926 issue of The Canberra Community News for example, noted that two-up was one
of the favourite activities at No 1 and Tradesmen’s Camps.
Other activities of importance to the men included RS&SILA meetings and Smokoes. At these functions the men
were able to reminisce. Some joined one of the Friendly Societies such as the Druids. They could also attend
concerts and dances that were held in places such as the Howie’s and Causeway Halls. At the latter venue boxing,
gymnastics and the pictures (films – movies) were also held.
Many of the men travelled to Queanbeyan after work on a Friday and or on a Saturday. Sundays – the pubs were
closed. The territory had been officially dry since 1913 and the only way to legally buy alcohol was to travel to
nearby Queanbeyan. The Gleaner (HLB Lasseter) in his article in The Canberra Community News 11th March 1926
noted that around £2000 pounds ($4,000) was spent by territory employees in Queanbeyan each week – much on
the drop that cheers. (The average labourer’s wage was between £3 and £5 - $6-$8 – per week.)

DEATH ON THE HILLSIDE
Several men who lived at No 1 Camp died on the hillside. The Canberra Times 13 January 1927: has a detailed
account of a drinking bout that resulted in the accidental stabbing of John Miley and the charge of manslaughter
against the man responsible. Mentioned in the article is George Sykes who later moved to 29 Westlake. One of
the two Westlake plaques in Stirling Park is placed in his yard which is near the corner of Empire Circuit and
Forster Crescent Yarralumla – opposite the Mexican Embassy. George Sykes and his brother Gay were the first
owner Taxi drivers in the territory.
The death of William Joseph Ogilvie was reported in an October 1927 issue of the Times. He was 26 years of age
and had left home some ten years earlier. Shortly before his death at No 1 he ran into his brother, James Egerton
Ogilvie whom he had not seen for a decade. The cause of William’s death and that of the man who shared the
tent, was a fire that engulfed their tent within a short period of time making it impossible for the men to save
them. Whether it was a fallen candle or a spark from the fire in the fire place that caused the tragedy is not
known. The article went on to say that only one tap was available for the men to use and that there was no
telephone in the camp for a call for help to be made.
A year earlier Charles Bruce (also known as Charles Jackson) died at the camp of natural causes on 25 th June 1926
aged 52 years. He was a builder’s labourer and is buried in St John the Baptist churchyard. The burial expenses
were paid by his mates.
Who were the men of No1 and Where Did They Go?
No comprehensive lists of the men who lived at No 1 Labourers Camp have been found. Some lists of the recruited
ex-servicemen are available. Others names are found on the 1928 Electoral Roll. Others are found in magazines
such as the Roman Catholic Angelus and Community News. The majority of men who lived in No 1 Labourers Camp
remain anonymous.
The Gleaner (Lasseter) in one of his articles in the Canberra Community News wrote that Canberra’s labourers
came from many walks of life. Some were well educated men with university degrees – some came from the blue
and white collar class and others were men who were in the trenches when they should have been learning their
trade. Many were men who found it difficult to settle down after the war. Not all the men in the single men’s
camps were single. Because of the lack of accommodation for married couples many left wives and families at
home and visited when they could.
What happened to the men of No 1? Some returned home –some went back to humping the bluey – some stayed.
The following men's names are on the 1928 Electoral Roll - No 1 Labourers Camp at Red Hill. Some men still
added Westlake. In 1927 there were between 100 and 200 men in No 1 Labourers Camp.
ALLAN, Francis labourer
BARNES, Joseph labourer
BISSET, Ronald labourer
BLAKSTON, James lorry driver
BLAY, Thomas labourer
BRENNAN, John labourer
BROWN, William labourer
BULL, John labourer (Westlake)
BURGE, George electrician
BYRNE, Dennis labourer (Westlake)
BYRNE, Harold labourer
CHRISTIE, John labourer
CRAN, Peter labourer
DALEY, John labourer (Westlake)
FEBEY, John --FITZPATRICK, John labourer
GALLIE, James pipe inspector (Westlake)
HASTINGS, William labourer
HENRY, George labourer (Westlake)
IRVING, Harold labourer (Westlake)
JAMES, Wilton labourer (Westridge PO)
JOHNSTONE, John labourer (Westlake)
LANE, Leslie labourer (Westlake)

LAVELL, William labourer
LOWE, Alan labourer
McINNES, Ronald labourer
MARSHALL, Thomas cook (Westlake)
MATHIESON, George labourer
MEARNS, John labourer
MUIR, Harry labourer
MURFET, Reginald labourer
NOWLAND, Reginald gardener
O’CONNOR, John labourer (Westlake)
O’SHEA, John labourer
PARKER, Robert labourer
POLA, John labourer (Eastlake)
PRESTON, Joseph labourer
ROBERTSON, William labourer (Westlake)
ROBINSON, George labourer
ROSS, Charles labourer
SMITH, George labourer
SMITH, John labourer
THORNTON, John labourer
THOROGOOD, Joseph camp caretaker
WATSON, George gardener

Left: Cooks of No 1. Right: No 1 Labourers Camp

Above: CDHS photograph 1924 Men of No 1 Camp
The Police Men’s Camp, Westlake, May 1927:
This was one of a number of camps established for servicemen and others taking part in the celebrations that took
place in the week when the Federal Parliament was opened by the Duke of York in Canberra.

CDHS photograph showing Hotel Canberra on Commonwealth Avenue. To the top right is the police & others camp.
Background top right are the tents of the Old Tradesmen’s Camp. At the rear of the hotel is Hunt’s Garage and
Garages for guests at the hotel. Mrs Barton’s char-a-banc bus is parked outside the garages. May 1927. To date I
have not come across any information on the cubicles behind the garage.

i

Information from Arthur Freeman

